
Welcome to Rainbow
Training!!!!!!!!



What is Rainbow?!?!?!?!?!?

Video
★ Day camp for kids with and without 

disabilities
★ Designed to build relationships and create 

community through having fun and 
learning about Jesus.

https://vimeo.com/133091355
https://vimeo.com/133091355


What is a Trio?

★ Counselor
○ A staff member

★ Camper
○ A child with a disability

★ Buddy
○ A child without a disability



How does camp work?
★ Color groups
★ Opening - Bible Story
★ Rotate centers

○ Bible
○ Surprise Center!!!!
○ Music
○ Recreation
○ Sensory
○ Crafts

★ Closing



Bible
Theme: The Fearless Voyage
This week we will be talking about will be learning about how God created each of 
us in His image, how God cares for ALL His creation, and how He died to save us 
and send us to tell everyone of His great love!   We will be looking at stories, 
scripture, and symbols that illustrate these different components.



Activities and Locations
★ Opening/Closing - Commons
★ Surprise Center - Changes locations daily; Will be 

announced each morning
★ Snack/Lunch – In D-Amp
★ Teen Group - Start and end day in Commons; Field trips 

daily
★ Quiet Rooms
★ Restrooms



Disability Training

Activity: Speed Reading test!
- Stand up, read out loud the COLOR of the 

word, not the WORD, sit down if you get 
one wrong





What is a Disability? 
•Disability: a physical or mental condition that limits a 
person's movements, senses, or activities.
•Intellectual Disability
•Autism
•Down Syndrome
•Epilepsy
•Visual/Hearing Impairment



How GOD views disability 

•The Bible says that ALL people are created in His 
image, and therefore EVERYONE has value and 
worth just the way they are. God doesn’t view His 
image-bearers as unworthy, unlovely, or not 
enough, He loves and cherishes us all. This means 
WE should treat others and view others the way 
God sees and treats us!



How GOD views disability 

•Person First Language: When speaking about 
disabilities and the people they affect, say the person 
THEN the disability (i.e. Girl WITH Down Syndrome instead 
of Down Syndrome Girl). 
•People with disabilities don’t need fixing
•We are called to be in relationship with people, regardless 

of the challenges they face



How WE should act

•Treat them like they’re your best friend
•Slowness and gentleness
•Enjoy their presence!
•Kindness
•Loving



Autism

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mh75_u0uR8


Down Syndrome

http://youtube.com/v/5M--xOyGUX4


Communication Activity

•Groups of 2 
•Person A= Camper, non-verbal, only uses 
gestures
•Person B= Counselor, has to figure out what 
camper is telling them



Communication Activity

•Person A: Tell your “counselor” your 
favorite food….



Communication Activity

Person B: USING ONLY YOUR 
EYES/FACE, NO GESTURES 
•Tell your counselor that you need the 
restroom



Communication

•Types of communication 
•Verbal
•Gesture/Signs
•Facial Expressions
•Eye Gaze
•Augmentative Alternative Communication devices 
(AAC)



Behavior

•Behavior = Communication 
•Inappropriate behaviors all communicate 
something, NOT just misbehaving without a reason
•Addressing behaviors = trying to figure out what’s 
being communicated  



Take a SEAT

•Sensory
•Escape/Avoidance
•Attention
•Tangible/Things 



Sensory
How to address:
•Try to replace with more 
appropriate behavior that 
meets sensory need
•Pressure/tickles
•Remove to quieter/less 
stimulating location 
•Use sensory items/”fidget 
toys” 

What NOT to do:
•Tell them to stop without 
understanding they have 
another need



Sensory

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X78Zt-ehfKU


Escape/Avoidance

How to address: 
•First/Then
•Token Board
•Visual Schedule/Visual 
Timer
•Choices
•Lessen demand
•Follow through

What NOT to do:
•Grab and force
•Allow them to complete 
escape demand



Escape/Avoidance

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNYkS-2hDMw


Attention

How to Address:
•“planned ignoring”
•Give positive attention 
to those on task
•Stay neutral and calm 
towards camper

DON’T:
•Try to talk/reason 
camper out of behavior 
•Overreact 



Attention

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avUsS9EKyq0


Tangible/Things

How to Address:
•First/Then
•Token Board
•Visual Schedule/Visual 
Timer
•Follow through
•Redirect 

DON’T:
•Allow access to 
desired item 
early/before worked for



Tangible/Things

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=492VA9TY_EY


POP QUIZ!!!!

•Left Side vs Right Side
•Spokesperson
•Decide on what function of behavior, how 
to address it



Dealing with Physical Behaviors 
- Hair pulling

- Biting

- Hitting/kicking



Reinforcement

•Anything that increases the chances that a 
behavior will happen again 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA96Fba-WHk


Tools of Reinforcement

•Verbal Praise
•First/Then
•Token Board
•Candy/food 
•Attention/Love!! 
•Breaks 



Nitty Gritty
•Morning/Afternoon Meetings
•Monday- 8:00am, Tues-Fri, 8:30am
•Mon-Thurs- plan to stay 15mins after campers leave
•Friday- plan to stay until 3 pm

•Dress Appropriately
•Shorts/Bottoms
•Wear camp shirt EVERYDAY!!



Nitty Gritty
•Parent Interactions
•Initial phone call
•Daily during drop off/ pick up

•Interactions with other Staff/Technology
•This week is about our camper/buddy
•No personal cell phone usage from 9-2
•Be present - our campers/buddies deserve it



Nitty Gritty
•What to Bring
•Backpack
•Yourself- Rested and Energetic
•Willing Attitude!!



 

Craft/activity ideas  
 
https://www.pinterest.com/beccastavert/rainbow-express-2016/ 
 
GOD CREATES-Creation:-Genesis 1:9-10 (symbol-sea shell) 
 

- Sensory:/Sensory bottles/ 
- http://www.learnplayimagine.com/2013/07/frozen-water-beads-in-water-balloons.html 
- water bead balloons 

-  
- http://theimaginationtree.com/2013/07/ocean-and-waves-discovery-bottle.html / 

http://www.learnplayimagine.com/2013/07/frozen-water-beads-in-water-balloons.html
http://theimaginationtree.com/2013/07/ocean-and-waves-discovery-bottle.html
https://www.pinterest.com/beccastavert/rainbow-express-2016/


 

-  
- ocean sensoryTray 
- http://theimaginationtree.com/2013/07/ocean-sensory-tray-with-frozen-rice.html 

http://theimaginationtree.com/2013/07/ocean-sensory-tray-with-frozen-rice.html


 

-  
 

- Craft: Sea Shell painting/animals http://craftsbyamanda.com/tropical-seashell-fish-craft/ 

http://craftsbyamanda.com/tropical-seashell-fish-craft/


 

-  
- http://www.craftymorning.com/adorable-seashell-craft-ideas-for-kids/ 

http://www.craftymorning.com/adorable-seashell-craft-ideas-for-kids/


 

-  
 
GOD CARES-Noah and the Ark-Genesis 6-9 (symbol-ship) 
 

- Craft: handprint animals 
http://www.craftymorning.com/fun-zoo-animal-handprint-crafts-kids/ 

http://www.craftymorning.com/fun-zoo-animal-handprint-crafts-kids/


 

-  
- Sensory: shaving cream/water play 
- http://busytoddler.com/2015/09/pouring-station/ 

http://busytoddler.com/2015/09/pouring-station/


 

-  
 
 
 
 
 
GOD SAVES-Jonah and Nineveh-Jonah 1-3 (symbol- life preserver) 
`- Craft: 
 
Life Preserver craft 



 

 
 
 
GOD WALKS with US-Peter in the storm: Matthew 14 (symbol-wave) 

● Soap Cloud/orbies 
○ http://ourbestbites.com/2012/04/kitchen-craft-soap-clouds-and-homemade-kiddie

-tub-soaps/ 

http://ourbestbites.com/2012/04/kitchen-craft-soap-clouds-and-homemade-kiddie-tub-soaps/
http://ourbestbites.com/2012/04/kitchen-craft-soap-clouds-and-homemade-kiddie-tub-soaps/


 

○  
● Craft:  

○ popsicle-stick-frames-eighteen25.jpg 
 
GOD SENDS US- Paul’s ocean journey’s- Acts 13-14 (symbol-map) 

http://cf.eighteen25.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/popsicle-stick-frames-eighteen25.jpg


 

-Craft:  



Teen Group Daily Schedule:  
 
Monday- GOD CREATES 
9:15-9:30-Large group Bible (Commons) 
9:35-9:45- Music (D-Amp) 
9:45-10:30- Bible Story/Performance Prep (D-Amp)  
10:30-10:50- Surprise Center (Photo Booth and Dance Party in Commons) 
10:50-11:10- Snack 
11:15-11:45- Walk to North Campus for Homelessness Presentation and Love Bag explaination 
11:45-12:30- Eat Subway Lunch 
12:00-1:30- Movie on North Campus  
 1:35-2:00- Closing (Commons) 
 
Tuesday- GOD CARES 
9:15-9:30-Large group Bible (Commons) 
9:35-9:45- Music (Commons) 
9:45-10:30- Bible Story/Performance Prep (Commons)  
10:30-10:50- Surprise Center (Bubble Day on Lawn) 
10:50-11:10- Snack 
11:15- Load bus for Bowling 
11:30-1:15- Bowling & Lunch  
1:15- Load Bus for Church  
 1:35-2:00- Closing (Commons) 
 
Wednesday- GOD SAVES 
9:15-9:30-Large group Bible (Commons) 
9:35-9:45- Music (Commons) 
9:45-10:30- Bible Story/Performance Prep (Commons)  
10:30-10:50- Surprise Center (Water day on Lawn) 
10:50-11:10- Snack 
11:15- Load Bus for Osborn’s Pool  
12:00- Eat Chick-Fil-A Lunch 
12:55-1:15- Change, get ready to leave 
1:20: Load bus for church  
1:35-2:00- Closing (Commons)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thursday- GOD WALKS WITH US 



9:15-9:30-Large group Bible (Commons) 
9:35-9:45- Music (Commons) 
9:45-10:30- Bible Story/Performance Prep (Commons)  
10:30-10:50- Surprise Center (Bounce House in Gym) 
10:50-11:10- Snack 
11:15- Load bus for Craig Park  
11:30-12:15- Scavenger hunt and games at park  
12:15-1:10- Lunch at Park  
1:15- Load bus for Church 
 1:35-2:00- Closing (Commons) 
 
Friday- GOD SENDS US 
9:15-9:30-Large group Bible (Commons) 
9:35-9:45- Music (Commons) 
9:45-10:30- Bible Story/Performance Prep (Commons)  
10:30-10:40- Snack 
10:45-Load bus for John’s Incredible Pizza 
1:15- Load Bus for Church  
 1:35-2:00- Closing (Commons) 
 



Centers 
 

6 CENTER SCHEDULE: 
 
Opening: 9:15-9:30 
 
Center 1: 9:35-10:00 
 
Center 2: 10:05-10:30 
 
Snack: 10:30-10:55 
 
Center 3: 10:55- 11:20 
 
Center 4: 11:25-11:50 
 
Lunch: 11:50-12:30 
 
Center 5: 12:35 -1:00 
 
Center 6: 1:05- 1:30 
 
Closing: 1:35 - 2:00 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
7 CENTER SCHEDULE: 
 
Opening: 9:15-9:30 
 
Center1: 9:35-9:55 
 
Center2: 10:00-10:20 
 
Snack: 10:20-10:40 
 
Center3: 10:45-11:05 
 
Center4: 11:10-11:30 
 
Center5: 11:35-12:05 
 
Lunch: 12:05-12:45 
 
Center6: 12:50-1:10 
 
Center7:1:15-1:35 
 
Closing: 1:40-2:00 
 
 
 
Creation Station 

- Bubble volcano 
- Food day - Dirt and worms? Day 1 
- Trio boat races - Aluminum foil/paper and tape/ straw boats Day 2 
- Foam snake - Day 5 
- DIY parachute men - Day 3x 
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